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Introductory Display and Opening: ExhibitionlVuDOK.3 GIFTS
Th Happy Cride Takes

an Inventory

of the Distinctive New

F6r..;Me;iii:-atu'irnnA Appare
de
at- -

In Magnitude, Completeness and Richness of AssortmentsRuby's Toggery
sires it emphatically understood that this showing far surpasses any ever

Th bride had returned from her
trip and wan about to spend a long,
happy morning looking ovor her wed-

ding presents and finding out what
he bad really received. Defore the

great day she had been so excited and
rushed that she had no time to exam-
ine her treasures closely, although she
remembered, as In a dream, writing a
large number of notes of acknowledg-
ment Then, too, 70 gifts had come
after she had gone away.

The brido went Into the room where
the presents were arranged on all
the tables the house afforded and two
borrowed from neighbors, and sepa-
rated the sheep from the lambs.

The first thing which caught her eye I

were a number of punch glasses. She
counted them and found there were
440 In all.

"They will be awfully nice when you
give a ball," said her sister, who was

tempted in Southern Illinois. ,

Its Ihe largest and most lavish clothing stock ever assembled under one Cairo Roof. A congress of clothes fashions willi

from America's most ingenious tailo'ing craftsmen. The recent marked achievements in the arts of clothes

building are forcibly exemplified in the magnificent garments that now bear our labelthey're clothes of significance, qual-

ify and character,' and w.ll adorn many of Cairo's best dressers this season. Every pattern, every fabric, every color com-

bination, evry model and every new style feature that is decreed as correct for this Fall's service is included in this

noted gathering...; ,

Buy your New Fall Attire at Ruby's Toggery and secure clothes excellence and
values of unsurpassed merit.

accompanying her on this voyage of
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The bride admitted that they would.
"But you see, dear," she said

thoughtfully, "our apartment has only
five rooms and a bath, and the little
library table is but 16 by CO feet, so
that H will probably be some years
before I can invite 440 people to take
dinner with me, or even give a .'small
and early' dance to that humbcr."

The sister giggled, and they Inspect-
ed the coffee spoons, which came next
on the table. There were 48 coffee

Gpoons, and the bride sorted them into
little groups and looked them over
admiringly, i

"I will use them by turns," she said.
"This set first, then that, and so on."

"Why not have them exchanged for
something else?" asked the sister.:

OUR MEN'S FALL SUITS FOR S20.00
Are clothes of unusual magnificence, and in point if

tailoring, effectiveness aud fitllnji qu'. litles surpass
most custom tailored apparel they possess on in-

dividuality and tone seldom found in readyfor-ser-vic- e

clothes the dressy blacks and blues, 'smooth
finished worsted- aad cassimers in patterns and col-

oring as varied as your fancies. The new coat mod

OUR MEN'S FALL SUITS AT S 14,75
Are certainly wonders at the price these Suits thor-

oughly demonstrate the decided superiority of Ruby's
values built of strictly all-wo- ol fabrics, iu a world
of attractive patterns and colors the correctly fash-
ioned single and double-breaste- d coats, in the pre-

vailing lengths, form tracing and accurate fitting
suit pus4ssinti every artistic touch of til- - better
customed tailored clothes skillfully t:ihred through

v.V ,3?

and through at least S20 elsewhere
Ruby's price for choice of hun-

dreds : ; : . : : : $14.75 $20
els suits that aro hand-tailore- d and un-mntcha-

under S25 elsewhere Ruby's
price for choice of hundreds : : : :
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SCHLOSS BROS. & CO. HANDMADE CLOTHES
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YOUNG MEN'S $18,00 SUITS

Constructed on graceful lines, modeled in the very
latest fashions, possessing all the new features
jsought 1 y the partiadb yountf dressers. The correct

YOUNG MEN'S S1 1 .75 SUITS

Just the sort of clothes that correct yound dressers
should wear this fall, of strictly all-w- ol fabrics in
the proper new pat'erns and colors, also blacks and
blues. The newly fashioned single and double- -

breasted coats suits that are expertly CM f 7F$18 tailored throughout at least $15 else
pattern and color novelties suits of ster-in- ji

quality at least $22 elsewhere Ruby's
price for choice of hundreds: : : : U i I II vwhere, Ruby's Price : :

O V s A L L O L. O T M

"I don't think that would be nice,
replied the bride, primly.

There were 17 cut-glas- s bwihon
dl.fhpg and 20 bonbon spoons. Thore
were 38 silver knives which the bride
said were pie knives and her sister
declared should be used either for
Ice cream or fish, or both, as occasion
demanded. r, :i

There were 11 clocks.
"We can put two In, each room,"

Bald the bride, "and I mustn't forget
to go dowutown this very af;ernc;n
and bny a dollar alarm clock to waken
George in the morning.".

"These are the puzzles," explained
the sister, as the twain approached a
table laden with silver Implements.
"Each member of the family has been
given three guesses as to the identity
of each but we haven't succeeded In

making them all out yet."
The bride took up .the implements

one by one, knitted her brows and
puziled over them. '

"This looks to me like something to
cat asparagus with," she said, refer-

ring to a gnarled specimen.
"Oh! we've guessed that," replied

the sister; "that Is a combination
cork-scre- and bottle-opene- r and ice

pick, and it is solid silver. It was easy,
but just .try your brains on this."

"This" resembled nothing so much
as a dynamite bomb with a fussy top.
It was evidently intended as a recepta-
cle for some special thing, but what
the bride could not make out in the
least There were all sorts and con-

ditions of focka and pronged things
which were not particularly ornamen-
tal and would only be useful if the
owner knew to what to apply them.

"I should take them to a Jeweler
and have him explain their uses,"
Bafd the sister.

"I wIH," acquiesced the bride. "Per-

haps he will know, though I doubt It
Did I get any doylies or embroidered
things for the table?"

"No, but you are the happy owner of
11 lamps."

"And there Is both electric light and
gas la the apartment Still, when we
build a summer home they will come
In nicely. I hope we received some

pictures."
"No, no pictures, bat 14 trays of

various sorts and conditions."
"Any furniture?"
"Certainly not; people don't give

such things, but yon received 11 pep-

per pots."
"We will certainly have a spicy

life," sighed the bride. "I had hoped
some one would send me a tf table."

"It seems to me you are awfully un-

grateful," said the sister.
"I am not," contradicted the bride.
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THE SORT THAT WILL STAND THE TEST CLOTHES THAT WILL PLEASE
BOTH THE PARENTS AND THE BOYS, BECAUSE OF THEIR SIGHTLI-
NESS, STYLE AND WEAR-RESiSTIN- G QUALIFICATIONS. SATURDAY AT

ELSE- -RUBYS TOGGERY, AT PRICES THAT CANNOT BE EQUALED
WHERE IN CAIRO. fUne Clothe ttofc't&S
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BOYS' S4.00 SUITS S2.95 BOY'S S7.00 SUITS S4.95
New fall styles in wool cheviots and Elerfant Series, fancy'worstcds, cas- -

cassimers, strictly wear resisting, and simeres and cheviots, the newest .full
service-divin- ri suits. Twenty differ- -

patterns nd styles, two-piec- e double- -
ent pallerns. In dark and medium col- - breasted suits, sailor suits and ituss- -
ors, straight or knickerbocker pants,
all sizes, (j to 1G years. Not a suit in an blouses. Cannot b duplicated,
the lot worth less than SI, Saturday elsewhere for less than ST, Saturday)
at Ruby's Todiiery, choice of QQ QC t Ruby's choice of bun- - Oil QT ;

hundreds : : : OZiuJ dreds : : : : UTiJ J ,

BOY'S S5.00 SUITS S3.95 BOY'S S10.00 SUITS S7.00
Built of Strictly nil-wo- ol fabrics in Exclusive novelties for the little fel- -

this Autumn's richest patterns. Dou- - lows 3 to 10 years old, also two-piec- e

blc-breaste- d, Norfolk, Sailor and Russ- - double-breaste- d, Norfolk, and three- -

ian blouse styles, for boys ii to 10 piece vest suits for the larger boys,
y ars. At least S elsewhere, QQ QC knicUeibockcr or regulation pants, 07
Saturday at Ruby's : : : 00lU J fully 510 elswhere, Saturday IJI

BOYS' BLOUSES I BOYS' KNEE PANTS

75c Values for 42c of Scotch Chcv- - 75c values for 45c Boys heavy and
ious, liiiht and medium colors, collar medium weight wool cheviot pants,
bands or collar atfsiclied. sizes (i Op extra well made, taped seams, AZn
to 15 years, 75c values lor tZU all siiirs, actual 75o values for Tub

"1 love everything I have. They are J
all perfectly lovely, and I wouldn't
part with one of them for the world. '

I am merely taking an Inventory, j

Tell you what ! will do. I will go right Z

down town and find out what these '

things are Intended for and and er
if you AVt think It would be dread- - j

fut, I will take a basketful of dupll-- ' I
cat along and exchange there for --

article I did not get Yoa are sure J J
yon don't think It will be dreadful?
But what will the givers say when
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they come to call and don't And their
gifts? Ton honestly drmt think It
will matter? Well, then., come with
me exd we will exchange the lamps
for tablwloths and some of thoe
silver spoons for a bread tray, and
seven pie knives for a carving set
I don't expert to have a rreat amount
cf pie George doesn't like It" MEN'S NEW FALL HATS

By far the largest and best selected stock In the city.
The correct fall models in stiff hats. The new browns
bid fair to be popular, also the proper new telescope
soft bats in the latest tans, browns, pearls and blacks.
You'll pay S5 elsewhere for the quality Ruby's of-

fers for S3 S2.50 is what other stores ask 01 QH
for hats no better than Ruby sells for : :0!iv)U

India's Crsst tutimer Resort
The season for butlnms sod pleas-nr- e

In Simla and the other summer
reports la the Himalayas Is fmra the
middle of April to the end of Septem-
ber. During that period the govern-
ment Is removed from Calcutta to
Simla. During the hot monthi tbre
are l. white people In Simla; the
ml of the year only 469. Opera House Block.
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riM WW, NrtwiN "JMore people la Cairo read the Bat
Mia than all other Cx're papers com
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